About Oscar

Hi, we're Oscar, a different kind
of health insurance company.
Oscar is rethinking health care to make it easier and more seamless for consumers to access highvalue care. Through a technology-driven approach, Oscar provides better tools and resources to
empower our members to navigate the complex health care system.

Your very own
Concierge team.
All Oscar members have a
dedicated team of care guides
and a nurse to help navigate the
ins and outs of the health care
world. They're experts on your
specific plan benefits, and know
your local care options like the
back of their hand.

Get $$$ just
for walking.
Track steps from Google Fit
and Apple Health. Earn $1
toward an Amazon® Gift Card
for every day that you hit your
step goal.

Talk to a doctor
for free, 24/7.

An app with everything you need.
The Oscar app makes it easy to manage your health, find
great care, and see everything in one place.

Talk to a boardcertified doctor and
get medical advice
and prescriptions over
the phone.

*Some HSA-compatible plans, may charge a copay for Doctor on Call service. Not available in DE,
AR, ID. Please see your broker or plan details at hioscar.com for more information.

Learn more at hioscar.com

About Oscar
By the numbers

255,000+

$1.2 billion

members across Arizona, California,
Michigan, Florida, Ohio, New Jersey,
New York, Tennessee & Texas.*

Raised from leading investors,
including $375 million from Alphabet.

2 products

1,000+

offering coverage to individuals and
small businesses, with plans to enter
Medicare Advantage in 2020.

employees working on improving
health care from our New York HQ
and 3 other offices.

*As of February 2019

Industry-leading member satisfaction

TRUST

ENGAGEMENT

FINDING CARE

74%

77%

Oscar identified an
in-network provider for

of members said they trust
Oscar to give advice on how
and where to get the care
they need.

of members have
contacted their
concierge team.

95%

30%

Members had nearly

Members had nearly

5x

20%

more telemedicine
use than the
industry average.

lower costs after using our
search tool to find doctors,
drugs, and hospitals.

of members with a recent
claim named their Concierge
team as the number one
reason they trust Oscar.

of all requests in 2018.

Learn more at hioscar.com

